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In The Awak eninfz

Plate Cho|iin weaves structure, character,

anc!. technical devices int,o a controlled themat,ic uniL

Ail of

the elements em|lloyed in t,he novel fully complement and rein fore,e
one another.

The I)oint t,oval.d iwhich all of the element,s r)rogress

is the r`evelat,tion of t,he ultimat,e awakening of t,he }irot,agonist,-t,he awakening to which the novel's title refers®

The manner in

which Cho|iiri develor)s her novel suggests t,hat Edna Pontellier's

ultima.te awakening revolves around an irrevocable decision and
subsequent, act of t,he will at the end of t,he novel.

Alt,hough

first imf)ressions of the event,s at, t,he end of the novel might,

suggest t,he i.,ragic, t,he signals pi.ovided by structure, character,
t,echnical devices, and i,he theme thus derived indicate a r)ositive
tone,
The st,rucLure oj` the act,ion moves Edna in a cycle frc>m an

inhibited childhood t,o the accept,ance of a recognit,ion of I,he nat,ure
of lit.e.

Edna's I.ina.i, ac,t, comes as a result, of t,he need t,o eE}ca}ie
-
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from the cycle==tg~u_i,timate frTeedom~_,and _split,ude.
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In addit,ion to

sti-uct,ural revelations, liana 's continuous growt,h is also der>ict,ed
i,hrtough t,he riresent,ation of cont,rasting and complementing charact,er.s.
\.-y,,--

/long with iier accept,ance of universal reality, there is an equal
suggest,ion of Edn8j's rebirt,h and I'egenerat,ion.

The pattern of

imager.v woven thr.oughout,--particularly the convent,ional use of
t,he sea--is a major source for finding t,he novel's thrust, a
I-ic>sitive one.

In additior), the recurrent, image of the waking

animal suggest,s a themat,ic origin arising in Rat,e ChoI)in's fir.st,
sketch, "Emanci}iation.

A i.ife Fable."

In t,his study, t,he text

of |hji AwakenL±±}g is examined to demonst,ra,te an or)timist,ic rea.ding

in }ilace of existing t,ragic inter}iret,at,ions.
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CRAPTB I:

INTRODucrlolv'

Since its publication in 1899, rate O'Flaherty Chopinls

has been the subject of only a handful of critical
disctissions.

Much of this eJcisting criticism has been concerned

with biographical, literary, and social influences operaut in t,he
novel.

These treatments have presumably resulted from the original

adverse reaction with which Ebg S]g±J£§E±g2g was received.

As a.

result,, such approa,ches i,o the novel appear to be predicat,ed upon

the need to correct the injustices done to the author a.nd her

work.

This has been a necessary first phase of revival criticism,

ca.1ling at,t,ention to the autistic merits of the novel and novelist
which were overlooked or sixply disregarded previously.

Since the

reprinting of £Eig fitJakening in 1964, critical attent,ion and
perspectives have been somewhat broa.dened, t,hough still remaining,

in various degrees, involved with biography, 1itel`a.ry influences,

and social issues.
Per Seye}.stedl s recent critical biography of Hat,e Chopin] comes

nearest to being the last word in discussing the variety of forces
brought to bear upon the novel.

Seyersted does indeed cormenb on

the obvious sininlarity betvreen |hLg ±'±±=7a__L=§±±ng and Flauberd I a I.radane

FQ¥3.j][, a,nd he mkes the suggestion that Ehg~£6i.rakenirue my be seen
''as a woREan's reply to a p3anls !iiadame Bovary.W2

Nevertheless, he

++
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fi]rds the novel to be an independent entity and "fundament,ally
not a.abed.H3

j'..Ithough Seyersted does riot engage in gross source-

and influence-hurfuing, the result of his adherence to the more
obvious corresponderices (pert,icularly with Flauber-t) is the

affimia.i,ion of. Certain notions predetermined by his view of the

•sirilarities.

juthough he suggests the presence of existential

elements in the novel4 and the eHblosion o£. the rormntic- myth of

undivided passion,5 Seyersted's vision is focused st,ill upon what
a.pp3ars to hin to be a p.Fg_:]±`tql, 5Fe.nsqwq|?~ sgan,a.1. ,apakening.

After

associating !}=s; ±]g!££n±Eg with Flaubert, Se.versted! s critical

assessment of the novel seems consistent wit,h this a,ppropriate, but

pr'econditioned, reading.

Spirituality is not, avoided; but, never-

theless, it is relegated to a subordirBte position.

The prinary

difference beti,Jreen Seyer5ted and earlier critics is that i,his kind
o£. atr,,'akening does not disturb him.

In addition, an awe,kening to

selisuniit,y cerda,inky aids any attempt to find a unique place foi.

the novel 1.fithin its literary milieu and specific8,lly with literary
realism.6
Other critics have helped to prepare the way for Seye}.st,ed's
work and ha,ve offered insights which a.re valua.b].e contributic>!-jE: to
an.v evaluaJLuion Qf I:Eg

Daniel S. Rankin, whose early

biogr`aphy of rrate Chopin7 is not..r replaced by Seyerstedl a, must

Pee+3ive a great deal of credit for his work as the 1`irst major
recognition ol-}Jfr.s. Chopinls ability.

Indeed, much of Seyersted's

informtion comes from Rankln--the las`L source of con+cacb with

3

Mrs. Chopinls friends and contemporaries.

As his title indicates--

¥a±± £Jap_p=±t± gj:al ±{g3= Creole Stories-Randdn favored the stories and

sketches which allorfu.ed I.frs. Chopin to display her talent in the

in its depa,rture

realistic portrayal of Creole life. Ekg

from an emphasis on local color, is disturbing to Ramkin.

rrankin

sees Firs. Chopinls heroine, and her awakening, also in term.s of the

sensual and labels it 'Ia tragedy of self~assertion.N8 Ranki]-i does
make some very legitimate assessments concerning other a.spects of

the novel~particulerly concerning the character of the protagonist I s
husband-but his distaste for Edna Pontellier and her behavior
pervades his bl`ief chapter on the novel.
After the renewal of interest in !E± £L±±±}£Le:±±±g, fo]|oving Cyrille

Armvonls introduction to the French edition of the novel (entitled .
j3s±j2a),9 crit,ics began to explore more of the novel.

In his intro-

duction t,o the first American reprirfu of EEg 4±£±}S§±±!±g in 1964,

Kenneth Eble pointed to t,he excellence of this llfirst-rate novel.nL°
But, Eble exhibits ai.re tha.t such a, novel should have been i.fritten

when it was, treat,ing what it did.

Like his colleagues, Able is

oveiThrhe]med ty ''a mature married woman' s awakening to physical

love,nil posf>ib|y because, to the liberated sixties, the 1890'S
canno+u have achieved a, sirilar state of sophistica,Lion.

Eble's

chief contribuJi-,ion is his recognition of I.ira. Chopinls ability to

''go beyond the linitations of regional mterial."I?-

rlis astute

conpa,rig.on of I.{rs. Chopinl s heroine with Phaedr& in the !{±E}g2g!±±}±S

exenplifies such potent,ia,1 in the noveloL3

Eble successfully reIT[oves

the novel even from its own culture and time in suggesting its
stature®

Lewis Lear`y also has dealt with Kate Chopin and her novel.

In

his introduction to the Rinehart edition of E±g 4]±g±j£§±±ag±L4 Learv

exhibit,s an interest in social and biographica,1 questions concernirig
the novel.

Like Raid-tin, Leary suggests that perhaps EEg 4LVL±±±_e=±±z|g

is a tragedy derived from self-not of self-assertion, i,hough, but
self-deceit.L5

Learyls a,ttention is drat.in toward the basic rrat,u.re

of woman as revealed to him in the heroine-the "questing Lnini. nl6
As a result, for Lcary, Edna's awakening is Nonly vaguely intellect,ual"
and is even more lldisturbingly ptrysical. n]7

I,ea,ry does, however,

raise several significant questions for contenplationL8-questions
which he does not a,ttenpb to resolve, though he suspects the
imporfence of their a.nswers.

In E±s ±E£=±£a± ±£2£s,19 harzer Ziff voices the prevailing

attitude and resulting emphasis of recent criticism, including
Per Seyersted's.

Ziffls commend captures the essential source of

fa.scinat,ion for recent ccrmentators:

`IThe 4Lirta.keninf: was the most

imporia,rfu piece of fiction about the sexual life of a troman written

to date in America, a,nd the first, fully to face the fact that marriage,
whether. in point of fact it closed the range of a. woman's sexual

expriences or not, was but an episode in her contirmous growth."2°

Geonge hms is probably the first critic to differ from the

mainstream of criticism of I:±g 4E2±.2L Arms is also tne first
critic bo deal 1-rith the text of the novel to any significant extent.

He concentrates his study on the conflicts and poharities in the
novel in order t,o rcmove it from the conberct of local color.

Arms

offers scme stimulating possibilities for a psychological reading
of the novel, which results in a lessening of enpha,sis upon the
se3cual in the novel.

The prinary wealmess in Ams' approach is his

att,enpt to break from the text and it,s evidence to suggest authorial
intent rather than achievement.22
Since I,he publication of Seyerstedls critical biograLphy and his
edit,ion of Efsi CcmDlete I;Ig=!±± g±E ¥±±g £,_b_Qp_ip, John R. hfay has produced

a most significant study of I±g ±±E±±§E±Eg23~one that appears to

mark the beginning of a new phase of criticism of t,he novel, following
the establishment of Chopinls repute,Lion by the first trave.

}`fay

returns to, and works entire]]r lrith, the teJri of EE± 4}±j£§z2i±g to
maSke a case for the importance of local color in the novel.

}`fayls

point is ive]|-taken, if slightly cloudy; but, more imporda.ndly, the

method of i.:ayls madness sigmls that it is time to return to initial
assunpt,ions.

Equally ir,iportant, it recognizes i,hat biographical,

literary, and social influences have been adequately established,

ncnir allowing fniitful textual examination of the novel.
In a more recent article, Donald Rinse also demonstrates a
reliance upon the text of ±±g ±±z±±£§aa±z2g.24

fry adhering to the terfu,

Hinge clears up some of the confnsion cc>ncerning the literary

ca.tegorization of the novel.

Critics dealing with biography, social

issues, and irmedintel.y observed influences on the novel have been

responsible for the typical regard for i:Eg 4±±]±quing as an example
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of literary realism.

Rinse, by eJcamining the test of the novel,

and specifically the inagery, concludes that it` is most rea,sonable

to read the novel Win tens of the romntic concept of self.w25
Hinge argues for the theme of selfLdiscovery, finding the novel more

tl.auscendento]|sb than rea,listic; and his primry tool for Pea,chins

this conclusion is the nature of the imgery.
As the l`fay and Rinse st,udies demonstrate, there appears to be

a need for a return to, and close exanrfution of, the t,e3cb itself,
in order t,o determine what is taking pLa,ce in this novel and hour it

is being accomplished.

It seems tine to return to the fundamentals-

to character, theme, and style as found in the novel.

Therefore,

the prirary focus of this study is Eke AT.Jakening itself .

Hor'rever,

there are certain of I.ds. Chopinls ot,her works which are relevant

and may be of help in delinea.ting and determining points of character,
theme, and style in EEg 4±±jLk£±±Eg.

In this rega.rd, we will refer

only to the works themselves and nob to biographical material.

In

addit,ion, where an eJctra-teJctua.1 compa.rison can be made for the

sa,ke of e±ple or clarity (rat,her than as a suggested infl.uence)..

it will be done.

C}lf{PIE 11:

}HEVELITIO}\:a OF STRUCTURE

Edna Pontellier is vacationing for the summer with hel` husband
and chi.1.dre.n at the pension of I.£dame Lebrun, on Grand Isle.

Although

Edna married a Creole, she is aware of the differences bet'..reen her
cam background and persorrality and i_+lose of the Creoles.

She is

--` -_ i_

esse.T+uia]|y an outsider-an .;``merican ifty-o,inn, of Kentucky, Protest,ant,
\---~,_

heritp.`:e.

..SThile her husband, Ij6once, spends his 1.leek in New Orleans

tendiri.g his bi.i§iness, I.irs. Poni;ellier begins to feel a vague sense
of oppression coming over her.

Her on]jr outlet, for male companionship

(even when her husbap.d is there) is 1.tith the oldest son of I.{adame
Lebruri, Iiobert,a

Under Trtctbertls "tutelage," ffina begins to develop

an aT`ral`eness of herself in relation to ot,hers.
As Echals feeling of oppression increases, so, too, proportionately~,

does her desire I.or er.Lca]cansion, exploration, and assertion of self.
In adc],ition to I`Lobert Lebrun, s.he is ''assisted" by other of i,he guest,s
in her nee.fly and dimly recognized desire I-or freedom.

Two women,

Jrdale Fatignolle aml I.±demoiselle Pieisz, have aL proriounced influence

on Edm.

Her desire for fl`eedcza is father i.ostered i,hrough her
`,I.-_.nit ,-,.--,- I . ` _+-I `

first clinact,ic encounter i`rit,h i,he sea.
-.----.. *^ . -- J~.-r--rrty -.-..r-,,I-`-,.`` -{`-,

T...'ith Ednal s mastery. of

swimming comes t,he sense of exhilaration that` ca.Pries her energetically

fomrdrd.

At this point she also rea.Iizes and accepts a deepening

feeling for liobert.

However., hobert rather suddenly and inexplica.bly
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goes to I.£exico, leaving Edna at the height of her desire.

Itever-

theless, she is a nei.I woman, and she continues to revel in her

new-found freedom, despite the a.bsence of Robert.

Upon returning to her materially comfort,able home in New Orleans,
Edna,'s will has strengthened.

Cousequendly, her desire to adhere

to social propriety has diminished.

The more regular presence of

her possessiomconscious husba.nd and the absense of Robert are not

insignifica.nt in this shift in Ednals attitude.
Aft,er L6once again leaveb for business, Echa increases the

intensity of her quest for personal freedon and expression.

During

this time she decides that she i`Ji]| move from her husbandls house

into a drrelling of her own, allowing her body to follow her spirit.
She also conducts an affair i`rith J}lc€e Arobin, a man of some reputation

about tot.im.

The effect of this adventure is to heighten mna.'s longing

for Robert,-to enjoy I,he same freedom of expression 1.rith the one who

first st,irred her soul.

'..then Iiana and Robert meet, following his
`-t®

return from Mexico, they voice their love for each other; but it is

apparent that their expectations concerning the renewal of their
(

relationship are quite different.

During their most intimate of

encount,ers, RIra is called to the bedside of the laboring Adale
Ratigpo]|e.

while a 1.fitness at this birth scene, I!dna is reninded

of the conflict be+.iAt-een her oim desires for selfcassertion and her

obligations in the eyes of society to her family.
Edrm returns home, vTeakened from the birth scene, but st,rengthened

ty the excitement of returning to Robert and the consurimation of their
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love.

1,then she enbcrs t,he house, though, she finds Robert gone.

He has 1€`i-i a note which t,ells he.I. that he has again departed

becamse of his love i`or her.

During a sleepless night comes the

rea,1izat.ion that her physical being cannot fo]lov the peth laid tw

her spirit, 1.dthout disastrous results, especially for her children.
Only by one means may she emancipate body and soul together.

The

next day, Jdna returns to Grand i-sle, where, besieged by a clut,ter
of thoughts and emotions, she seeks ultimt,e freedom and solitude
ty 1.talkilig into the sea--6onsurmating her awakening.
r_-A,.

I

In the depiction of Edna Pontellierl s spiritual upheaval, rate
Chopin brings together all of the elenents she employs--cha.racter,
image, syjnbol, setting--in a complex orchestral iithole.

+'is each ncit,e

in a msical conposit,ion inevitably leads to another, and as a chord.

suffers irreversible damage without the interplay of all its
constituent, pe.rts, so, t,oo, do all of the elements utilized by ILJ{rs®

Chopin supr,orb, reveal, amplify, and intera,ct vJith one another.
The focus of the novel is on chara,cter, for it is +ndnals story;

her.,fever, iJithoub the suggestions arising from revelations implicit
in the st,ructul.e of the novel, we would not do justice to an assessment
of Mrs. Chopin's protagonist.

Should we a.void the elements a.t ha.nd,

our perspective would be no better than that of many of the novells
own chat.acters, iwho can see only surface characterist,ics and are
puzzled ty 13dnal s aberrant behavior.
Upcln first Pea.ding EES

1.Te may come a,vra.y with an

impression of unexpla,inable optinism, despite the novell s appa,rent.i.y
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negative ending.

Herein lies the justificat,ion for a closer look

at the patterns around which t,he various elements of the novel

revolve.

rThe development of Edna Pontellier, supported in full

ty her environment and the imges which portray it, unfolds step
by step to urge such a positive perspective.

So subtle, yet, so

pervasive, are these pa,tt,eras, that we are left with only an
unexplainable, yet unravering, convict,ion that we have not been
witness t.o a tragedy.

The most. cru.cial question-the question we must ultilnauely

resolve-rega.rds the significance of the novel's title.
what is the nail,ur.e of mna Pontellierls ar7akening?

she awaken?

Precise.ly

To wha.t does

Equally significant, when does this ar.Jakening occur?

After these questions are resolved, we may determine the ''hor," of

the matter ty considering the manipulation of the various aspects
of. the novel.

Simply stated, Edna, Pontellier a.1`rakes to rea,1ity--to the reality

of her. place in t,he universe, to life and its meaning.

ut.tina,te awa.kening fron which the title is derived.

This is the

Early in the

novel, the begirming of this da',.ming awareness is described:

''In

short, l`.'ins. Pontellier was begirming to realize her position in
the universe as a hunian being, and to recognize her relat,ions as
an individual t.o the 1.rorld v,'ithin and a.bout her.uL

But, a,t this

point in the novel, RIna, is only dinly aliJare of her forming status,
and is ben.rildered.

She awakens early to her potential, but not

until much later does Edna tnily appear to comprehend both the

I-i
recognition of her relation bo life and its meaning.

The Dr.ocesg.

that Edm is cognizant of is a feeling ''as if her thoughts had
gone ahead of her 4;6d]7 and she was striving to overta,ke themw

(p. 290).

The descr.iption of this feeling ccmes significa,ntly

a.fter two climactic scenes--one after Edna' s first sensuctus s-win
in the guLlf (Tj. 75), and the other following the birt,h scene at
Ad:1e Fcatignolle's (p. 290).

This feeling of trying to overta.ke thought signals tTro of the
most imporfuarfu shifts which take pla.ce in the psyche of Edna Pontellier.
But, we have four vierrs of Edna given us:

one is the view of her

childhood iron her oim lips; the other three perspectives are given

portrayal in the novel.

1that a,ppears to take place is that Edm

undergoes t',..'o awakenings (or shifts) prior to an a.wakening tha,t is

final and reveals the ultimate alternatives.

This Lest avrakening--

the ultirmte amakening-is the event to which the title alludes.
These three a,wakenings then roughly divide Edm's life into four
segments.

ri.1,hese four segments appear to form a discerulble pattern

of development which influences a reading of the end of the novel..

Roughly, the eristing pattern progresses fran childhood to reality
to childhood to rea,lity.

Of course, this is an oversimplification

and has little meaning sta.ted in this mnner, for each stage is of
a different character, though the labels are the sa,me.

It is desirable

to attempt to clarify i,his pattern further, and likewise this should
help to clarify character, theme, and technical elements further.
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The first ti±,ro st,ages are ou.bside the action of the novel as

such, but nevertheless are important preludes to the repetit,ion
and variation of the last two st&ges®

Edma's childhood receives

significant attention a.nd reference in the novel®

Particularly

imporba.utLu in this context is Edrml s conversation on t,he beach with

Adale Ratignolie early in the st,ory.

liven as a child, we are told,
---I .----- c--`-_F+-c---

`

Edna "apprehended instinctively the duel li£`e--that outvJard eristence

which confoms, the inrard life which questionsn; and, as a result,
she 'lhad lived her orm szriall life all 1..|thin herself" (p. 35).

Edna

developed a.n outrrard reserve beneath I.rhich she cultiva,ted her

rant,asieso

For this reason, those fee,t friends she attracted iiJere

also of this reserved cha,fact,er.

Edna's early inward bend a.1so

fostered a propensity for conducting pa,ssiona.te relationships in her
imagination.

Her affections were, a.t differerfu times, drar\rn toward

a young cavalry officer, a. young gendlenan engaged to a. neighbor,
a.nd, as a ''grch`m young v.'omn," toward a. noted tragedian.

Signifi-

ca.rfuly, these I.ancies ran the coul-se of dreams and rema.ined only in

her imagirm.t,ion 'ii/ribhout causing any outirard show or manifestat,ion
on her part" (p. 4J+).

During her conversation 1.Tith /idale, Ednal a memory is al.oused

by t,he expa,nse of v/at,er before her to a vision of her childhood-"a, delicious picture'l (p® 41)a

The image is of herself walhing, as

if she iirere swimming, through a "mea.don that seemed as big as the
ocean" (p. 41).

Alt,hough she does not remember, Edna. decides that

she must have been mnning `I.ron the gloomy reality imposed on her
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ty the intonation of her father' s reading prayers at a Presbyterian
service (p. 42)®

After relat,ing this possible explanation for her

presence in the meadow, Edna characterizes herself and the attitude

inplicit in her running, a,nd she responds to her present state:

'nl irc=s a little unthinldng child in those days, just following a
misleading inprlse without question .... I feel this strmer as if
I were walking through the green meadow again; idly, a.imlessly,
unthinking and unoouidedl " (pp. 42-43)a

In the midst of her pa,ssion for the tragedian, Edna. lost the
innocence of illusion and fancy-she met L€once Pontellier®

Their

marriage is described as "purely an accidentn (p. 46).. fostered and

encouraged by L€once' s flat,t,ering devotion and a. sense of affinity
of Mthougho and traste between them" (p. 46).

The opposition c>f her

family to her ne,rriage with a Catholic played no insignificant role
in propelling Edna into the second stage of her psychological life-the acceptance of and arlrakening t,o rea,lily.

Fran the youthful

world of dreams and fancy Edm enters the life of conformity to
social convendion.

There is a very clear shift in Edna.'s life:

''As the devoted wife of a inn wlio worshiped her, she felt she would

'tak€ her pla.ce wi.th a certein dignity in the world of rea.Iity,
closing the pc)rtals forever behind her upon the realm of romnce
and dreams" (p® 47).

Unlike some young women, though, Edna, does

not enter her marriage with any emotion closely akin to what we
sometimes call lilove.n

1'then her marriage is described as an acceptance

of reality, it is almost wholly that--an acceptance of social reality,
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of convention, of the institution, of what Doctor }`hndeleb later
represerits as Naturels artifice (pp. 291-92).

As the marriage

begins, the absence of an emotion more zealous than fondness is a
circumstance, for Edna, devoutly to be wished:

'`She grew fond of

her husband, realizing with sc>zrie urraccountable satisfaction that no

bra,ce of pa.ssion or excessive and fictitious warmth colored her

affection, thereby threatening its dissolution" (p. 47).

This is

the picture of Edrm as she aDDears at the rise of the novel--an
appai`ent,ly satisfied, settle.i, mature, married 1.,'om,?.n.

Before we are allowed to become firm in this conviction, 1.re lea.rn

very quickly (in the t.hird chapter) that the reality of niarr.iage ha.s

not been proved to Edm as the desirable iristitution it first
appeared t,a be®

The weight of obligation prescribed by convent,ion

is beginning to be felt ty Edna if only va,guely.

After L€once
Tha` `,

-

admonishes RIna for her seeming neglect of .u-uhe children, mum goes
out onto the porch and has v,That is described as a ''good cry" (p. 15).

Here is i,he first indication that Edna is troubled, suggesting her
potenJULuial to seek to alter her. present status.

Edna is motive.ted to

seek relief due t,o the pressure of the marita.1 rea,lity she sought.
Accompa,nying this burden is ''An indescribable oppression, which

seemed t,o generate in some unfamiliar part of her consciousness,
filled her whole being with a vague anguish't (pp. 14-15).

Severe.1

da,ys later, in response to the ladies' compliments regarding MI..

Pontellierl s generosity, Edna is significa,rfuly "£g=gcL§ to admit tha.t
she jsE£±[ of none better" (p.17, ny emT)hasis).

To this point in t,he
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novel, Chopin prepares us to accept a womn 1.rho is becoming

increasingly airdre of an inner struggle and the need to resolve it.
The ixpression t,hat :..Jdna is prepa.ring for another shif.b in

outlook is strengt,hened L`y the distinctions between her arid the
Creo,lee vrith iirhich she must associaJ.e.

It is made very clear that

Edna,I s background differs mrkedly I-ron tha.t of the Creole cult,ure

into which she has mrricd; and, despite her' marriage, while at Grand
Is].e, Edna Ill.,Tas not, thoroughly at home in the society of Creolesll

(p. 22).

Edna i.eels a, particula,r distinction between herself and

the Creole women, and she is most impl.essed with 'ltheir entire absence

of pmderv" and their "lofty chastit,y which in the Creole womn seems
to be inborn and unmist,alcable" (p. 23).

Perhaps the most inportant

distinction signalling an ixpending shift is found in one brief
pa.ragraph.

iTdna Pontel]|er is not one of the 'lmother-women" who are

predoninaut, at Grand Isle; she is nob one of those ''i.rho idc>1ized

their children, 1.,-orshiped their husbands, and est,eemed it a holy
| --.-- *J.U`+--I-., "

privilege to efface themselves as individuals and grow 1.rings as
ri-iiistaring angels" (p. 19).q:rfuthough Ad61e Ratignolle is the epitome
of this tyrle of woman, Edam cannot deny the influence of this woman

in inducing her a,s she begins `Ito loosen a little the mntle of
reserve tha.t ha,d always envelobed her" (p. 35).
Though Ad3le a,ppeal`s to Edna the most obvious source `of

inffuence, 1.re are at the same time al.Ja.re of the decreasing subtlet,y

of the influence of Robert Lebnln.

Before Edna is aware of even

the fa,intest feelings of desire, there is an indication of I'a certain
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advanced s`t,a.ge of intj].nacy and cam&raclerie`l (p. 25).

Robert is a.
pr->------

C`reole ty blood only, for as a man he is more perceptive and sensit,ive
- +---

'1.

J,

-

than rmny of his fellows.

T[^jTien Adale warns him to stay away I`ron

Eclna, Robert, responds in a fashion which suggests that he sees himself

distinguished from his social orientation.

"'You Creoles!
--t---`J<-i--I .---

I.-' -.-.

no I)atience_wit}i you.!n' he exclains to Adele (p. 51).
--...---.-

`

I have

``®--`-'L>`,-" `

_

Because of

his sensit,ivity and his a.bility to facilit,ate her self-awareness,
Edm is perfect.ly comfortable and a.i, ease with the cenpanionship
of Robert.
In addit,ion to the companionship which Robert affords REna, he

also serves as a vital initial link bet,ween Edna and the sea.

The

"`;onorous murmur" of the Gulf is already begirming to arouse Edna.Is

senses niike a loving but impera,tive entreaty,W but it is PLo`oert

T.,rho acts as the tejxpter, insisting, I"The rater must be delicious;

it will not hurt you.

Comel'' (p. 31).

In this cointext, Robert

seems ainost an agent for a higher authorit,y--the Gulf Spirit.2 As
she yields and goes to the bea,ch with Robert, the sea begins to

a,ssune it,s beguiling role, preparing Ed.na with the promise of her
rapidly approaching cha,nge :

r'

The voice of the sea is seductive; ne,vcr ceasing,

whispering, clamoring, murmuring, invitirl_tg the soul to

wander for a spell in abysses of solitude; to lose itself ,'/
\

in mazes of inward contenplat,ion.
The voice of the sea speaks to t,he soul.

The touch

of the sea is sensuons, enfolding the body in its soft,
close embrace.

(p. 34)
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Several weeks later on Grand Isle, a£.ter a large Saturday
evening dirLTier, Edm is poised, literally and i`iE`,uratively, on the

ve.rge of the first arakening intrinsic to the action of trie novel.
She is seated on the gallery beti.Teen ti-Jo realms-the Creole society

and the eterrral sea-listening to the strains from }`fademoise]|e
Reisz's piano, her being for the first time ''tempered to take an
impress of the abiding tmthH (p. 66).

The artist,Is music, rather

than evo}dng material pictures of nso]|tude, of hope, of longing,
or of desp=Lir,N arouses these emot,ions thenselves (a. 66).

HOT..revel.,

relief and ±`rcedon are at hand for Edna as Robert suggests for

everyon.e lla bath at that nystic hour and under that nystic moon"
(p. 67).

Edna is pre.cared.

The setting is prepared and described,

as the group 1.i.alks tows.rd the beach, with imges of freshness and
calm:

There T.Tere strange, rare odors abroad-a, tangle of the
sea. smell and of weeds a,nd damp, nell.'-plowed earth, mir;Sled

with t,he heavy perftme of a field of 1.7hite blossoms son.e-

where near.
the land.

But the night, sat lightly upon the sea and

There was no weight of darkness; there were

no sh=Ldch..'s®

The white light of the in.oon had fallen upon

the wc7rld. like the mvst,Cry and the softness of sleep.
(p. 69)

Ednals first, successful swim, and the emotions which accompany

it, is the first cl5majc tovrard which the action has been directed.
This success marks the emergence of the ''nel.J" Edna that will
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domimte the novel until almost i,he end, w]..th the creation of a
net.Jer self ty the ultimte aiirakening.

Edrua's emergence as a changed

Person is signalled by the sleeplessness which fo]|or.rs; Edm is
literally awakened (T]. 81).

Sleeplessness 1.,ill again signa,1 RInals

ultimte ar.,Takening at the end of the novel (p. 299).

Throughout

inch of the novel Edna sleeps or is dro-`.rsy, enphasizing the significa.r[ce

of sleeplessness at these two crucial points.

Edm's intoxicat,ion

over her rie',.T ability ushers her into her third sta,ge-a stage simLilar

to that of childhood, of dreams, allusion and caprice, as earlier
asserted.

Initially, Edml s swimming adventure is even referred to

in terms of a child--''like the lit,tie tottering, stumbling, clutchirig
child, who of a sudden realizes its powers, and t\ralks for the fil.sb
tinLe-alone, boldly and with over-confidence" (p. 70).

]inmediately

fo-ilouTing her swim, REna is with Robert when she experiences the

''first-felt throbbings of desire" (p. 77).

Edm has re-a.wakened to

her propensity for the una,tta.imble, for fanny.

The same duality

of life still exists, but it is reversed as Edna now proceeds to seek
the fulfillmei.tt and in?.nifest,ation of her dreams.

The outward confor]nity

is now subordinate to the imrard self, and the im..lard quest,ions are
no longer questions as much as assertions.

The ''new" Edna. does nctt
e`

-``.-

bear the narks of reserve t,hat characterized the 'lold!' Edna.
•

.

I..`.-.

Edna

now feels free to explore herself and her envirorment openly and

honestly.
Throughout, this the thir`d stage in her development, Edna conducts

herself in t.eras applicable to children; she is "blindly following
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vrha,tever inpulse moved. her, as if she had placed herself in alien
hands for direction, and freed her. soul of res;ponsibiliJtyL n (p. 82).

Ot,her characters notice Edra' s youthful traits; Robert remarks
that she lacks forethought (p. 84), and Ad61e coments to her, lllln
some way you seem to me like a child, Edna.

You seem to act without

a certain aiiiouut ctf reflection which is necessary in this life'"
(p. 250).

On the boat ride to the C,h8ni:re, Edrmls sense ol` freedon

becomes co}nplete.

As the boat nears it,s destination, Edna's im7ard

realm of I;jf and zE§jji opens to the outw.rard exp.ession of ±£gJf with

Robert (a. 89).

It is additionally significant to remember t,hat

it was Ed.na who serfu for Robert (for the first time) to acconpa,ny

hertothegbininl±§;£s.FollowingRobertlsdepartureforMexico,her
reversal arid riew sta.bus are recognizable even to herself :

''For the

first tiTr'.e she recognized anew the SFT.ptoms of in fa.tuation which she

had felt incipiently as a child, as a girl in her earliest teens,
and la.ter a,s a young 1.,roHijan" (p. 116).

Because Edna recognizes her

childlike i.nfatuation, hoi.^.rever, she is not fol.ced, as a character,

also to become childish and immature.

Her own ability to recognize

Thrhere her t,houghts are leading her body a].lows her to choose the

conduct of her life.

She need not become a child in any pejora.Live

sense to display some qualities reminiscent of childhoodo
Following the end of t,he vacation season and Ednals return to
l`few Orlea.ns, Mrs. Chopin establishes the strength of Edna's choice

concernilng the conduct of her life; t,he city has the power to force
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the retul.n of normLality and routine.

±idm's return to New Or.leans

does not diminish her desire for freedom; rather, ty contrast to

the city world of propriety, the "new" Hdna is easily discernible.

Edna's return to the city must mrk either a return to t,he
old routine-the Tuesday reception days and the regular weekly

attendance at, the opera or the pla,y--or she must visibly alter the
"prograrme" that she ''had religiously followed since her marr`iage,
six years beforew (pp. 128-29)®

1'.Te learn very quickly which

alternative Edna chooses when she indifferently i,ells L€once she
decided not to observe les converi.ances of her usual receptior. day.

As she hac}. I.ebelled against her father by marrying ld6once (fimly

committing herself bo i,he social reality of mrriage), Edna conmits
the same significant, ''tra.nsitiona.IW act af=ainst L6once.

After Le'once leaves for his club in a.gita.tion, RIna forces
herself to finish her meal before ret,iring to her room, hel` emot,ions

stirring.

.A.i this pointo like a frustrated child, Edna releases

her emc>tions in an act of much significance to this, her childlih-e
stage--she attempts to destroy her wedding ring (p. 135).

Following

t,his, there can be little doubt that the reality of marriage is
unacceptable tc> her; for the first time, the conflict between reality
and the inclination I-or a.mother alt,ernative appear.s.

]\Tow there

exist,s a distinct dichotony; and Edna is definit,ely not aligned itith
the polar posit,ion of reality.

Through its symbol (the ring), she

has lit.eraH5r at,teriipted to deny and destroy the existence of rea.1ity,
an act indicative of her total swing bo the opposite pole.

The

2.1

morning folloi`+ing the a.borted attempt on the ring, Chopin emphasizes

the disprrity bet.rTeen Edna's new status and the T.rorld of reality.

After I.€once' s routine depart,ure for work, Edna, stands on t,he front
veranda aLnd faces a scene tha.t is probably not unusua.1.

She does

not see this scene, however; rather, she "looked straight before
her with a self-absorbecl expression upon her face.

interest in anything about her.

She felt no

The street, the children, the fro.it

vender, t,he flowers grow.ring there under her eyes, were all part and
parcel of an alien world which had suddenly become aura.gonistic" (p. I.38).

fater on the sa.me day, Edna, visits the home of the Ratignolles,

where Chopin returns the focus to that one aspect of social Pea.Iity
fran which Bdna is most aliemted--.Tnarria.ge.

After being treated

to a 'llittle glimpse of domestic ha.rmony" (p. 145), Edm is depressed.
The la,ck of harmony in her oi.in mrriage, however, is not JULuhe source

of depression for Edna, but ra.then the source is the institution
which has the potendial i,o produce either bliss or sorrow.

For Edna,

marr.ia.ge ''was not a, condition of life which fitted Her, and she

could see in it but an appalling and hopeless ennui" (p. 145).

This

feeling produces in Edra a corresponding feeling of sympa,ttry for
Adale Ratignollels uninspired e3cistence, devoid of any moment of
anguish or the taste of '!1ife`s delirium" (p.145).

This advocacy

of '`life's clelirium!I is indica,tive of the childlikeness to which
Edm has retui`ned. . In addition, `.Je also see Edna respond in a manner

appropriate to her return to a childlike spoutaneiJLuy and freshness;
for. what she had meant by I'1ifets deliriurn" l'had crossed her thought,
like some unsought, eJderaneous impression" (p. 145).
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After the attempted dest,motion of her ring, Edna resc>lves
not to both9r i,with stich futile outbursts.

She nctw proceeds to do

and feel as she pleases, ugoing and coming as it suited her fancy,

andj so far as she was able, lending herself to any passing capricell
(p. 146).

Now, 1.Then her husband is rude and critical, Edr!a is

insolent, vowing ''never to take anothei. step ba.ckward" (p® ]47).

This vow is extremely ironic in light of Edm's "return" to a

childlike state.

Hoi.,'ever, the distinction beti./een her actual child-

hood and her "new childhood" is now becoming increasingly clear.
As previously noted, Edna,I s res.1 childhood was character.ized ty

inhibition and reserv-e.

The behavior exhibited by Edna not.r is tha.t

of action; rather than seeking the fulfi].ifeent of her dreams in hel`

imgimtion, Edna is actively seeking the actual fulfillment of
her desires.

She is becoming the exploring, open, "real" se].f--

typical of childhood--which she had not a.1lowed herself in her own
childhood.

As a child, Edm had pub on the protective mask with

which to present, herself to the world- mask noltrally not donned
until a,dulthood.

Now, as I.e'once observes, Edna is plainly ''not

herself" (p.147).

Yet, ''he could not see tha.t she was becoming

herself a,nd daily casting aside that fictitious self which we assume
like a garment, with which to appear before the world" (p. 148).

Like a child, Edna is the center of her own universe, d£±}:±g t,hings--

painting, iunlking, living-~only for herself .
A further indication of Ednal s new affinity with the behavior

of childhood is presented upon the arrival of her father for a visit.

?-3

His presence llseemcd to furnish a nei`.r direction for her enotionsN

(p.175)a

Here is the iran she held in awe a3 a child and rebelled

against as a young wounn.

Yet, in his company again, she finds

she is more interested in hin; Iland for the first time in her life
she felt as if she T..rere thoroughly acquainted with hinM (p. 179).

Wit,h this statement, Chopin reinforces the picture of Edna as a 'ItrueW

child-open, exploring, receptive.

Now Edna is able to display and

enjoy the love toward her father that she perhaps ThJas unable to give

him as an inhibitecl and fearfu.i child.

Edna engages in serving his

wants with energy a.nd relish.
When Doctor I.{andelet dines with the Pontelliers and the Colonel,
it is this 'inewn Edna. with whom he is most impressed--he who also
had knor`m the ''oldl' Edna.

Doctor I-`[andelet

not,ed a subtle change which had tra,ns formed her from the
listless 1.roman he had haoi.in into a being who, for the moment,

seemed pelpitaut with t,he forces of life.

wan and energetic.
or gesture.

Her speech was

There was no repression in her glance

She reminded him of some bea,ut,iful, sleek

animal unking up in the sun.

(a. 181)

The Doctorl s observat,ion is perhaps the single most imporiaut description

of Edna in the novel.

The implication of an allusion to a sketch

Chopin had writ+uen rriuch earliel., in the la.st sentence of the Doctor's

impression, provides a major, though not completely necessary, l{ey

for underst3,nding the end of the novel.3
As i.he novel moves fonrard, Edna, in her nevr, receptive stat,e,
EI

is int,roduced to and shares the conpa.ny of Alcee Arobin.

Like a
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fascinated, impressiormble child, RIm is cheerful and alive in
Arobirils compa,ny.

1..TLen they go out t.ogether alone for the first.

tine, the day is 'Iindensely interesting" for mna:

''The excit,ement

ca.me back upon her Hke a rein:.ittent fevel`" (p. 198).

Then A-robin

impulsively bares the sea,r, the manifestat,ion of his youthful
brava.do (p.198), he is quick to perceive mna's sense-responsiveness

to impulse.

Arobin sees enough in Ednals face to allow hin to take

her hand, while '`his eyes repelled the old, va,nishing self in her,
yet drew all her. ai.7akenliEg sensuousness" (p. 199, nor enphasis).

hre must, note that Edna is yet t,o become the awakened Edra of the

novells title; we are being shoim a process of beconlng.

Although

Edam tries to muster the old reserve, attempting to hasten Ar.obinls
departure, she lacks credibility in the endea,vcr now.

As 3idna

cohoemplat,es the significance of Arob-inl s intimacy, a new conflict
becomes apparent:

l'She felt, somewhat like a woma,n i`rho in a moment.

of passion is betrayed into an act of infidelity, and realizes the
significance of the act wi.thout being T^Tholly a.wakened from its

glamour" (pp. 201-202).

inportantly, Edrals sense of fidelity is

directed toward her first awakener, Robert Lebmn, who at this time

is virtually little more than t,he manifestat,ion of an ideal.

Although

she is now free to explore her desires, Edna is relucJi-,ant to t,urn
fran the mer,iory of Robert.

Despite the conflict, and because she underesti]nates her

changing persormlity, Edna continues to cult,ivate her relationship
wi.th Arobin.

As her relationship had grovm with Robert, so, too,
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does it grow with Arobin, ''by imperceptible degrees, and then b.v
lea,ps (p. ?.OJ+).

Firie.1.1y reaching the stage of intimacy, Arobin is

able to talk 'lin a t'ray that plea.sed her a,t last, a,ppealing to the
aninalism that stirr.ed impatiently ``.Tithin her" (p. 204).

Although

Arobin can stir the anjjnalism 1.ribhin her., that, animalism is impa.tierfu

for relea.se i`iith Robert,.

He is t,he one who has the real potential,

t,he one for whom Edna. is saving the total respcinse.

Arobin is

indeed the one who gives RIna `'the first kiss of her life to which
her rra,ture had really responded" (p. 218).

But, though thi kiss is

''a flaming torch that kindled desirew (p. 218), it is nevertheless
the torch tha.b guides lidnals awakened desire toward Robert (p. 219).

In addition, tfhen later Edna and Arobin make love (p. 242), it is

t,I.eated so subtly, air`ost in passing, by the author that there is
no attempt to indicate that Arobin has yet succeeded in bringing
Ednals anima.Iism into the open.

A1+uhough RInals spirit, stirs in the presence of Arobin, it is
ca.pable of being set fr`ee only by Robert, in absentia®

This is

accomplished with I`.Iademoiselle Reisz serving as a medium between

Edna and Robert.

Mademoiselle Reiszls "divine ard'l reaches Ednals

spirit and sets it free (D. 204): yet the e.i.feet which I`J{ademoiselle's

mnsic achieves is in lar'ge part due to the imges a,nd responses
evoked in }idna that, are directly associated with Robert.

On Edna's

first visit to the Mad?moiselle's, Reisz heightens Ednals longing
for Robert by weaving a. musica,i background that includes llthe

quivering .i.ove-notes of Isoldel s song" while J±`dna is reading a

letter from Robert (p. 166).
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During her second visit to the MademQiselle' s, REira announces
her decisicm to move from her husband's home.

inportant resolution:
herself" (p® 208).

Edna also makes an

I'never again to belong to another than
In addition to enphasizing Ednals childlike

concern i`or self, this resolution virtually elininates the further

possibility t,hat Edna will feel the conflict of fidelity to Robert
she had experienced while -b.rith J}trobin.

1`¢7ith Ifdna's resc>lve now

apparent, the understanding ar.tisb delivers an announcement of her
o`,.in to Edam-~a letter from Robert declaring his intention to return®
Before Erdna reads the letter, however, Mademoiselle Reisz once again
weaves an appropriate musical ba,ckgr.ound to prepaLre E3.na ''for joy
and emltat,ionw (p. 2]_0).

1.`.Then Edna leaves Reiszls room, she receives

another form of preparat,ion.

The Madeliioiselle tests Ednal s shoulder

blades to see if her T'dngs will be strong enough to carry her above

`'the level plain of tradit,ion" (p. 217).

Although she only half

comprehends t,he i`Iademoiselle' s behavior, Edna is prepa.red b.v the

corrment as she is propelled toward another shift in outlook-her
ultirmte aREkening.
The same evening, after she has left Mademoiselle Reiszls, Edna

experiences the responsive kiss with Arobin, which serves to renew
in Edm '`a quicker, fiercer, more overpowering love" and desire

for Robert (a. 219).

Yet, in cohoemplation after Arobin left her,

i.re sense an impending cha,nge in Edna, indicaLued by a new under-

standing:

'lshe felt as if a mist had been lifted from her eyes,

enabling her. to look upon and comprehend the significance of life,
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that monster Trade up of beauty and bmtality" (p. 219).

Now lfdna

is directing her orm course, rat,her th`:Ln being influenced and

directed ty others.

In keeping 1.Jith her resolution, Edna takes

control, asserts herself, and exercises her abilit,y to choose.
B)r choice now, she still opts to seek the realization of her. dream,

pa.rticular]jr since Robert is returnin!?; by choice she will attempt
to cLi~pt,ure the illusion.

In pursuit of self-expression, the first thing Edna. proceeds

to do is to finalize pla,ns t,o remove herself physica,lly fran i,he
realm of marital rea,lity.

Edna prepares to move into the 'ipigeon

house,N rmrking the occa.sion by an elaborate dinner (pp. 225-237).

The dinner pa,rdy takes on the qualities of ritual, . giving the evend
t,he semblance of a rite of separation.

Ho`i.,'ever, during what was

intended as a celebration, -i:dna feels ''the old ennui overtaldng her'I
(p. 232).

The feeling t.ha.t comes to Edna reninds us of the child:

IIThere came over her the acute longing 1.rhich always summoned into

her spiritual vision the presence of t.he beloved one, overpol.Jering
her at once with a sense of the unattaina.ble" (p. 232).

Edna, here,

is very much like the child, who, having concoct,ed her game, ca.rmot

have it turn out as she wishes.

Our sensing of the childlike becomes

even stronger i`rhen Edna virtually ends the party by suppressing Victor
I,ebrvunls singing of the song which she held meaningful to only
Roberb and herself (p. 236).

The song only serves to heighten Ednals

peinful imprt,ience and frustration for att,a.ining her desire-Robert
Lebrun.
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All,hough she h.ad e,xperienced the let-dol`m of the dinner party,

following a lett,er fran L6once disapprovil.ig of her intended move
t,o the pigeon house, Edna regains her strength of +.'ill.

Here, Chopin

makes the distinction beti.reen the Edna I-gonce married and the t,tor,ran
she ha.s grorim to be:

There was with her a feeling of having descerl.ded in the

social scale, +rith a corresponding sense of having risen

in the spiritual.

Elyery step which she took t,oward

relieving hel`self from obligations added to her strength

and expansion as an individual.

She Egg±a fny enphasi9

to look with her ovm eyes; t,o see and to a.pprehend the

deeper undercurr.ents of life.

(p. 245)

V`fe note here that Ednals developreut is not sta.tic; she will

continue to grow.

Significa.ntly, her ability to apprehend the

depths o£. life is just now beginning to be exercised.

It is the

sophistica,Lion of this a.bi]|ty I,hat will enable her to undergo the
ultimte avakening.

Only two significant events now remain before

RIna under,`goes her firral change--before she has enough information

to make her final choice:

the return (a,nd fina,1 departure) of

Robert and the birth scene at i'..d61e Ratignolle's.
tthen, ty accident, Edna art.d Robert meet at }'.laden.oiselle

Reiszls, thei`e exists an obvious disparity between expectation and
realit.y.

1..re witness Ednals momentary disappointment when the dream

becomes tangible:

'lshe alrays fancied him expressing or betraying

in some Tray his lo-v.e for her.

And here, the reality was that they
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sat ten feet apart, she at the 1`Jindow, c.rushing geranium leaves in
her. hand and smelling theFTL, he twirling around on t,he piano stool . . ®N

(pp. 256-257).

However, as they go to Edna's house, RIra lets herself

be dra.tin back into the beauty of the dream:

'!They went on around

the corner, and it seemed as if her dreams were coming tine after
all, when he followed her into the little house" (p. 258)a

After

the evening is complete, it having been of no consequence in the

renewal of the relat,ionship, Edna reflects upon the events of the
day®

In a dreamy stupor she recalls the plea,sing presence of Robert

this day.

}\Tevertheless, the discrepaney bet,ween dream and r'eality

is again brought to the front, though rdna. is not fully cognizand
of t,he signi£'icance of her observation:

llBut some way he had seemed

nea,rer to hei'. off t,here in Mexico" (p. 268).
Although lifina does not !enovr Trhen she will see Robert. again,

she resolves not to seek to penetrate his reserT`fe (p. 269): hoi.rover,

she does not realize that they have reversed roles.

It is no.vr she

who must act as the agent to dra.w from him his ability to express
love.

Despite her resolve, hotnever, Edna chastizes Robert for

staying away from her when they again meet, ty chance, in the garden

in the suburbs.

Robert, rams Edna that, she is forcing hin ''into

disclosures which can result in nothing" (p® 277)®

For the moment,

Edna retrea.t,s, and Robert yields to her winning charm.

After

returning to the pigeon house, though, EH.na's passion succeeds in
draT.ring Robert fran reserve to response (p. 280).

In a scene

filled 1'Jith il.ony, Robert, admits his love for Edna as he explains
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the futility he feels a,s a thil-d pa.rty to her marriage.

The point

to `..'hich =dm ha.s now developed is quit.e clear 1'when Rob`ertl g dreams

of ml`riage i.rith Edra are contrasted with her vievr of the character
their relationship should assume:
'IYou ha,ve been a very, very foolish boy, wasting your
time dreaming of impossible things i`rhen you speak of Mr.
Font,ellier sett,ing me free!

I am no longer one of }t{r®

Pontellierls possessions to dispose of or not.
myself where I choose.

I give

If he were to say, lHere, Robert,

take her and be happy; she is yours, I I should la.ugh at
you both."

(p. 282)

In i-he midst of this scene, Edna is called to the bedside
of the laboring /Ld}1e Ratignolle®

mna bids Robert goodbye and

elicits from hid the greatest degree of passion he has yet shoum
(p. 283).

Robert inplores Edna to stay with him, but she tells him

to rait for hei` and leaves hin with the promise of fulfilhaent upon
her ret,ui`n.

Itobert, 1.Tho earlier in this scene had shoitm that he

was facing the pcjtent,ial of their relat,ionship realistically, has
now been sensuously re-ai.jakened to RIm, only to have her depart:

''Her seduct,ive voice, together with his great love for her, had
enthralled his senses, had deprived him of every impulse but the
longir}g to hold her and keep her.W (p. 284).

The birth scene at A.dalels is brief but significant; here,
the feelings t.hat pla,y so important a role in Ednals coming decision
emerge.

Bjna is agonized and I`evolt,ed bi/ the scene she witnesses,
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finding it analc>gous to a scene of ''tordure" (p. 2S8).

As she

bids her fl.iericl goodbye, ./`.d;1e poses half of the question Edn.3,

must resolve as she nears the point, of decision:
child.fen, Edna.

Oh think of the children!

"IThink of the

Remember them!llI (p. 289).

As she depa.rts 1.,rith Doct.or I.Jlandelet,, Edrm reminds herself that,

lnone has to think o£. the children some time or other; the sooner
the bet,ter'" (p. 291).

Edna seems to recognize that her children

are a, pert of reality to +,'hich she may be, perhaps legitirmtely,
forced to return.

A£.ter I)ocuor l'.ia.ndelet responds `..rith his comend

on youth and the artifice of }`?ature, it seems that Edna may be

willing to capit,i`ilate and return to the realm of obliga.tion and
responsibility.

For a molr.end Edna concedes that,, IUperhaps it is

bettor to wake up a,fter all, even tc7 suffer, rather tha,n to remain
a dupe to illlj.sions all one's lifel" (p. 292).

Hol`Jever, to do this

1..rould mean to disavoilT the personal growth she knows she has achieved.

Knowing that F.obert is waiting for hei®, Edna. delays making a

cone.,lusion concerning the decision tha.b even she now realizes must
eventually be lande--l'but not, to-night.

Tomorrow `.rould be time t,o

thin}{ of everything" (p. 294.).

1®.Jhen she arrives at her home trfit.h 'lthe intoxica,Lion of

expectancy" (p® 294), Edm finds Robert gone.
fi.nc5.a only a no+i,e of far.ei.A,Tell.

In his place she

Halring had time tcj recapt,ure his

perspecti.ve, Itobert chose not, to pursue what, he realized would

ha.ve been an uiibearably prinful a,nd futile relationship.

Now Edna

must make her decision sooner t.hen she desirecl; but, now she
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possesses the experience i,o choose, based upon her comprehension
o±` t,he nature of li£`e.

During i,he significant sleepless night that follows-the first
night of sleeplessness since her iritia,1 encounter i`rith the sea-Edna makes a decision which indicates that she has arrakened to a

final and ultjl.nte reality.

Edna shift,s fran the life of illusion

she has lea``i to an accept,ance of a universal reality encompa,ssing

a recognit,ion of the existence of beautiful illusion and brutal
social reality.

Edna,'s accepta,nee of this new reality is exhibited

in a positive decision to act accordingly; therefore, she a.sserts
herself and exit,a a world consisting of only ti.ro elements.

Edna

cannot rot,urn to embr.ace the Trorld of socia.1 reality from which she

has divorced herself .

Neither ca,n she continue to pursue the

fulfillment, of the i.rorld of illusions and drear,is without yielding.
her. freedom and her self, specifica.1ly to her children.

Therefore,

she courageously, and finally, asserts herself through a decision
that is hel`s alcjrl.e-rna decision that offers her the potential to be
hers alone, dr,'relling, triunpha,nt,1y, ty choice in the Wa,bysses of

solitude" (p. 300).

Ednals body finally ca.t.ches up with her thoughts.

CHAPT" Ill:

TECHNIQUE

In the previous chapt,er, t,he importance of structure to the
r.evelati.on of Ear.a Pontellier' s chara.cter arid t,he novell s meaning

i`fas explored.

Equally important to our underst,anding of the novel

is trle i.echhique Mrs. Chopin brought to bear in the presentation
of elements vfhich cc`mplemerfu the developr.erfu of her main c}flracter.
The

I,.1.Ja

unit,.

has air.eady been mentioned in terms of an orchestral

The "melody J.ine" of the novel is to be seen in the structural

develop:ncnt, of Edm.

The chal`act,erization of other characters in the

novel, the pattern of imagery woven throughout, and the use of
repetition and parallel elerr.ent.a provide llharmony" for.`, and suggest
the progression of, the melody.

An e3camination of Mrs. Chopinls

use of cha,ract,er, imgery, and setting provides additiorral support
for a reading of the novel in teluns of the stmcture that ha.s been
discussed.

In the use of major supporting charact,eps, Mrs. Chopin employs

perhaps the silaplest, yet, most effective meanst` by which to rela,t,e

her protagonist,.

In t,raditi`onal terms, each character (except

Robert) is flat and static; therefore, through contLrast, 1VIrs. Chopin
is easily able to reveal the evolution of a. RES.ny-faceted Edna

PonJULellier.

All of the mjo}. su.pporting characters (as foils)

provide stiJnuli that, spur, guide, and propel Edna tot.fard her ultim,ate
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awakening.

Ill. this context, Edna is vierred as a reactic;mary

personality.
I,eonce Pontellier, RInals husba.nd, is the first and probably
most, influential character to whom Edna is contr'a,sted.

The beha,vior

of Mr. Pontellier, whom RIna had mar.ried in a react,ion to the

opposit,ion of her family (p. 47), precipita.tes Eflna's first feeling
of oppression.

It is he 1.Jho, llin a monotonous, insistend way,W

raises the issue of mna,ls neglect, of the obligations of not,herhood
(1ro. 12-13).

This behavior is typical of the behavior of I.fr.

Pontel]|er throughout the novel.

I,ike BI.oimingls Duke of Fez-rare,

Pontellier is insistent about his oThm way as well as being obsessed
irith possessiveness.

`&then we first see Edna in the novel, i`re learn

more about I.'fr. Font,ellier than we do about his wife; for I,€oncels
descriptive cc.`rnment concerning Ednal s sunburn reveals him '11ooking

at his wife as one looks at a valuable piece of personal property
`.Jhich ha,s suffered some ctarmge" (p. 4).

}vfr. Pontellier is further

characterized as a man who ngreatly valued possessions, chiefly
beca.use i,hey i.j.ere his, and dcr.ived genuine pleasure from coutenplating

a painting, a statuette, a ra.re lace curtain--no matter what-after
he had bought it, and placed it anctng his househol.d godsw (p. 128).

Fdm feels herself bo be one of Ij€once's gods.

Her move to the

pigeon house is rmde more significant when considered a,a a.n act of

severance; she removes herself fran I,e'once's realm of gods.
L€once Pontellierl s behavior tot,iTard Edna. becomes even more

significant when i`Te realize that it is not only a.gainst Le'once,
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but also a.gainst what he reprcseuts that REna reacts®

L€once

Pontellier is the perfect picture of adherence to social propriety

and reality; his basic belief in propriety is the source of the
growing conflict with his wifc`.

As Edna grows more firm in her

desire to live for herself, and not for the sake of appearance, the
more insistent her husba.nd becomes.

I\.`jr. r'ontellierl a concenl for

appearances at the same time renders him inpercipient,--incaprble of
seeing beyond the superficial.

Although he is somewhat indiffereho

toward Edna' s emotiona.i needs, most of the brea.kdorm of the relat,ion-

ship is a result of his ina,bility to see his 1.dfe`s changing needs.
L€once condinunlly makes physical, visua,i observa.Lions.

The first

thing he notices when he comes home on the first da,y Edam fails to

hold her Tuesday reception is that she is wearing an ordinary house
dress.

C.hopin takes the time here to note that he ''was observant

a,bout such things" (p.129).

The morning folloruing lrdnals attempt

to desbro5;' her i`redding ring, though she a.ppeared ''unusually pale

and very quiet," L€once merely 'lkissed her good-by, and told her
she vTas riot

emphasis).

v.roll and must ta,ke care of herself" (p. 137, rily
.``ivThen he becomes concerned a,bout his wife's outivard

behavior, Mr. Pontellier goes to the wise Doctor Mandelet.

L€once

gives the Doctor an assessmeho tha,t is a. further indication of how
much he has failed to perceive:

'l'Yes, yes; she seems quite well,I

said I.{r. Pontellier, leaning fort.far'd and whirling his st,ick bet,`\.een
his tw.,ro hands; Ibut she doesnlt a£± weul'i (p.169, my enphasis)®

1.i'hat he in.eans J`uo say is that she is not behaving in a socially
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acceptable rna.rmer®

7lthat is sociaLlly acceptable to him, within

the soc`.ial institution of iral'riage, is only ''a certain t,acit
submissiveness" to his will (p.146).

However, the unfamiliar

inpropriety irith which Edam conducts herself, and which prompted
him to visit the Doctor, shocks and angel`s him; Ponte]|ier responds

ty becoming rude (pp. 146-lJ7).

L€once virt,unlly forces Edna to

resolve never to subni.it hei` will, llnever i,o take another step
backward" (p.147).

As opposed to the negat,ive influence of L€once Font,elller,

the influence oferAd:le hatignolle on Edrra is moI.e positive.

As

the only other married woman of significance in the novel, Ad€le

provides an obvious contrast t,o Edna.

Jidale is variously described

as l`eniniscent of 'lthe tygone heroine of romance and the fair lady
of our dreams" (T]. 19), ''a faultless Madorma" (p. 26), a,nd a
''sensuous Madonrmw (p. 28).

Hoi.fever, the most, impc>rtant contrast

beti..reeli the ti.ro ',.fomen is presented in the inclusion of t'rd:1e as one

of bhe mother-1.,Tomen, "fluttering about 1.rith e]riended, protecting

wings when any ham, real or .iridgina.ry, threatened their precious
broc>c]." (p. 19).

Edrm is quite the opposite; she is t,Tillful and

grows even more so as her independence ar:`d self-a.ssertion become

more prominent goals.

\

Adele fro.tignolle influences RIna most, significant,ly at tii,'o
cmcial points in Ednals development.

Ad31els influence in the

fir.st pa,rt of the novel (on Grand Isle) is felt directly by Edna.

\

Adele play.s a role in helping i.Hna ''to loosen a little the mntle
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of reservew (p. 35), 1`,rhj,ch a.llows Edna to become the open, responsive

per.son she eventually does become.

Ad;1e draws fron LREna the

remembrances of childhood and leads Edlra into the exploration of
the significance of her youthful fantasj.es (in Chapter VII)®

The

influence of }\J[1'.s. Ratigno]|e in loosening RIna' s reserve is fully

visible by the end of i,he scene in which they talk on the bea,ch!

l'She fEdxp7 1.fas flushed and felt intoxicated with t,he sound of her
ot.in voice and the unaccustomed taste of candor.

It muddled her

like wine, or like a first breath of freedomn (p. 48).

fartia]|y

through /'id:lel s influence, Edna is now prepared for the significant

swim-her rebirth into a.hildhood.
Adhel s most inportand :.Lnfluence comes a.s the result of trying

to reverse the, process 1.rhich she in pert helped to effect in RIna.
Adale poses i,he question v.thich propels Edm swiftly toward the
ac}inevenend of he.r ultirrate armkening and regenera.Lion--reminding

Ec}na, to think of the children (p. 289).

Not only does this advice,

along `.Jibh the considerat,ion given i,o it by Edra, signal Ednals

rebirth, but a ]r,uch more subtle develc>pent is concluded with the
end of the bird;h scene.

This scene not only rna,rks the birth of a

new E±±ignolle.,_ but also it marks the ability of Edna, to be reborn.

RInal s growth throughout the novel parallels the per.iod of Adete
Ratignollet s gestation; Ii}dm gro',.Js through a new childhood now to

a nei'J maturit,y--a maturity in which she is caps,ble of being decisive,
of acting in accordance with her oi`m Will.
1.i'hereas Ad:le Ratignolle, as a mother-wona.n; represent,s the

alternative of self-sacrifice and involvement with family, Mademoiselle
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Reisz is represendative of quite the opposit,e extreme.

She is the

epifeome of self-assertion; also qu.arrelsome, she ha.s ''a di.-,posit,ion

to trample upon the rights of others" (p® 64).

Between the cha,racters

of Ad6le Rat,igno]|e a.nd Ma.demoiselle Reisz, Chopin affords Edna

living pictures of the alternatives of behavior she condenplates.
I,ike her opposite, Reisz also prepares Edna. for her first
awakening.

On the night of i,he fulfilling eneounJc,er with the sea,

Ed,nals emotiorLs are arous.ed by the little artistls music (p. 66).
Madenoiselle Reisz uses her music t,a touch and prepare Edrm several

times ttr.onghout the novel--specifically to heighten Ednal s responses
to t,he letters of Robert.

However, more significant to Edna,'s growth

and outcone is the advice which Reisz, like Ad:1e, give,s Edna.

Reisz defines the artist, t,he true individual, as ''lThe brave soul.
The soul that dares a,nd defiesnl (p.165).

This is Edmls option

if she is to cctntinue a. life of disregard for social propriety.

In

addition, Mademoiselle Rcisz checks Edna.'s ''wings" to see if she is

capable of achieving the free status of the artist/creator®

Edna

relates to Arobin the }hademoiselle.I s explamtion:

'uThe birid that would soar above the level plain of tradition
and prejudice must have strong wings®

It is a sad spectacle

to see the weaklings bruised, exhausted, flut,tering b3.ck
to earth.I"

(p. 217)

These tii.ro corrm.ents are of particula.r inportance to the end of the

novel, 1.There they are specifically a,lluded to by the author.

After

wallcLng into the sea, Edna thinks of the reaction Reisz ifty-ould have
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toward hel` I-ilral act (p. 302).

How.fever, I``dna ironically fai].s t,o

realiz`e t,ha,I she is committing an act of the utr.iLost courage.]-

Although t,he fltittering bird is literally introduced (pp. 300-301),
she 1.gill not flutter back to earth.

Edna does escape and soa.r

beyond. the realm of tradition, of the ea.rrbh.
The three char.acters we h.a,ve discussed to this point provide

stinuli against which, and as a result of which, }`idna respond.s.
However, with Robert Lebrmn and Alc€e Arobin, Chopin allows her

heroine t,he privilege of int,eraction.

The a,uthor's use of Arobin

seers relative]..v eas.y to determine and can be briefly discu,seed

before examining t,he role that Robert pla,ys in the novel.

In

Roberdl s a,bsence, Arobin offers an out,let for Edml s expndirl_g

responsiveness.

He is used primrily to clarify IRErra's p}iysical

av.rakening, her. awakening t,o the senses.

This, however, is only

one a.spect of lidna' s total development,1`rhich is essentially and

ult,i.Irately spiz.`itual when fully reali7.ed.

Arobin likewise ficqures

into the conclusion Edna reaches concerning the decision that she
must make:

l'lTo-day it is Arobin; t,o-morrow it will be some one

elsel" (p. 299).

Robert I]ebrun, quite unlike Arobin or any of the other characters,
develops in a fashion someTrhat pa.rallel bo Edna.

Robert begins to

be ar/,Takened to net.r sensations and begiris his groi..rbh following

RIn,£ls swim.

rJonever, before that point, Rober'bls significa,nee a.s a

character is the result of his role a.s a.n initiator.

Until the swim

Robert is essentia,lly uninvolved with "na, buJ-u nevertheless shares
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in the responsibiinty of bringing Edna out from her reserve.

Neit,her

innocent nor maliciotis, Robert is a tempter with the e.-rLperience to
knorJ ty wha,t means RInals sen. sos may become responsive-he drat.rs Edm

tomard the enchanting water.

Robert, more i,nan arLyone, is responsible

for the timing of Fdnals first awakening.

I*ior to t,he night of the

swim, Robert accustoms Edra i,o the delicious ha,mlessness of the
sea (p. 31).

However, when the right comes, it, is P.oberi who requests

tha.t }thdemoiselle Reisz play; and, follor..ring the stirring music,

it is suggested the,t Robert "thought of a bath a,t that mystic hour
and under that nystic moon" (p® 67).

Following Ednal s sTrim, Robert, beca.use of. his understanding

of what has ta.ken pla.ce in Eclna, is dravm into a closer rela.tionship
with her.

t`.?hen he realizes his new avakeinng, unlike Edna., he sees

t,he futility of a continued relat,ionship and chooses to depafo for
Me3dco®

From Robertl s letters to I.fademoiselle Reisz and the subsequent

conversations betl.i-een Reisz and RIna., we become gradually more aware

of the significance of his depa,rture.

Not until Robert returns and

he and RIna confront one another again does the parallel become

clear.

As Etlm lives in a v,rorld of illusion following her swhi,

Robert, while in I..iexico, also succumbs to the desire for the fulfillment of dream.

His return to Now Orleans is prompted by the desire

to realize the "dreaming of wild, impossible things" (p. 281).

I.lore

significant, hot..rover, Robert is prepared to return to reality,
although his senses are monendarily enthralled by the desire to hold
onto the dream (T` 284.).

Yet, following Ednals return from Adale
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Ratignollels, Robert makes a determined clecision, as revea.i.ec]. in
the note he has le£`t:

(P® 294).

'HI love you.

Gc)od-ty--because I love youlw

Robert has again i.aced the reality that a continu®ecl.

relationship 1..fit,h Edna would always border on, but never achieve,

fulfillment as an ideal.
Although Robertl s note and his acceptance of reality indicate
the parallel between his grotrth and Edrals, his rna,nner of departure
a,1so is la,rgely responsible for making Echa face the choices and

make a decision.

But inportant in the consider.ation of her decision

are Ed.nals a.hildren®

They are for the most part invisible in the

action of the novel `but are nevertheless ever-present-u in Edna's
consciousness.

REin realizes that they may become the innocent

Victins of her actions.
poirfu:

Edm revea.1s to Ad61e Rat.i.gnolle at one

"11 would give up the unessential; I would give ny money,

I vrould give zrLv life for lry children; but I wouldn't. give myself' '1
(p® 122).

'iJJhen Ekira considers the children in her final decision,

they are!!1ike an.bagonists .,A/ho had overcome her; who had overpoi^rered

and sougho to drag her into t,he soulls slavery for i,he rest of her
days" (p. 300).

To re}nain true to her arm independenc,e of soul. and

the t£Jill, Edna, in her firral act, is paradorica.1ly sacrificing her
life for her chilc!.ren.

By eluding the pot.j~er of ob].igation, the

power which may co"rar`.d the sacrifice of the i`rill, invested in the

children by society, Iidna is also avoiding the possibility thclt she
rna.y trample on the rights and needs of her children.

In this sense,

mna is essentially, throup`h action, delivering the message she
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had received from Robert to her children:

'"Good-by-because I

love you. I „

The remiring minor cha.ra.cters allorr Chopin to ela.borate and
complement. further the contrasts be.bween the major characters.

Chopin uses Victor I,ebmn much in the sa.me ray that she uses

I.'iademoiselle to contrast, iiTit,h the I-emale characters.

Vict,or-

insensitive, indulgent, and irresponsible-provides a cont,Fast with
the cool propriety of L€once Pontellier and the increa.sing varmth

of his sensitive brother, Robert.

During thg dirmer party., the

picture of Victor evokes the only response of Gouvernail2:
lnThere iiJas a. graven inage of I)esire

Painted with red blood on a ground of gold."

(p. 234)

Vict,or, the embodiment, of sensuousness, reminds Edna of the excitation

of her senses with Robert on Grand Isle.

Victor's companion,

I.'Lariequita, the rri<rsterious and pretty Spanish girl, appears immediately
after each of ]3dnals ar..takenings in the novel.

}fariequita appears

for the fii`st, time on t,he boa.t to the Chahiare, the mo±.ning following
mnals swim (p. 84)®

She is again preserfu at. Grand Isle when Edna

returns at the novells end to act upon t,he decision reached during
the previous night (p® 295).

}fariequita provides a.n added contrast,

`.dbh RIna at these significant moments; the picture of l\Iariequit,als
innocence emphasizes the sophistication of Ednal s development.

Additionally significant, as minor chara,cters, during the Grand Isle
portion of the novel, are the ever-present figures of the young
lovers and the lady in black.

Through these anonymous figures, the
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contrast beti.'reen solit,ude and con.canionship is coutimally. kept in
vie~b.r.

At the s,arc time, the lady in black, const,antly enga~ged in

devotions, and the young lovers, const,autly enga,ged in the exchange

of endearirierit,s, provide a significant, contrast between spiritual
love and ptry'sical, ee.rthly love (e.g., p. 40).

Equally as important, as Chopinls use of character in 'The

ii±§±{ei±.i?g, is the revealing p:a.t,tern of imgery throughout.

Chopin

weaves obscure patterns that span bh.e entire novel and provide

indications of tone and set,ting as well as the more obvious images

that carry symbolic sigriificance.

For t,he most pa.rt, traditiona,i

imlges are used, along with their traditional implicat,ions, to
enhance the pa.ttern of rebirth t,ha.t, 1-.Te have noted.

The most prominent

and significant i].j`iages used by Chopin are those of hea,t and cold, of

light and dg.rk, of birds, of music,and of unter.
A broad pattern of l}eat and cold is present, from the begirming

o±. the novel to the end and sheds sis-nificant light on its outcome.
The setting of the novel develops from the heat of summer to t,he

cold of itrinter and ends with spring at, hand.

This pattern err,erges

to provide credence for the suggest,ion of Edmls rebirth at the end

of the novel.

In addit,ion, at, specific points in the novel heat is

used directly to indicate pe,ssion--exe]nplifying another of its
traditiona.I. uses.

A pa,rt,icularly good example of this occurs just

before lifaderi`ioiseJ.Ie Reisz gives Frd` ne. Robertl s letter armouncing his

intention to ref,urn.

Foreshadowing the excitement and pession RIna

feels at the ne`,.rs, Chopin uses heat ima.gery:

llThe little stove was
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roaring; it was red-hot3 and the chocolate in the tin sip,zled and
sput,tered" (p. 209).

The use of light (sun) and dar.k ty Chopin is pervasive and most

effective.

The sun is prolifically used as a conventiorral symbol

of the life fo..roe.
of the sun:

I.'Iademois.elle Reisz even refers to RIna in terms

I"Ah! here comes the sunlight!' exclaimed i.'Iademoiselle,

rising from her knees befcire the stove®

lNow it will be wann and

bright enough; I can let the fire alone'n (p. 205).

In a prrticularly

ripe combirration of sun irmgery, water imagery, art.d sexual imagery

(of which there is very little), Chopin presents the intilnacy felt
by Edna and Robert at the crfeniare.

Robert expla,ins and Edna responds

to what they might do at the Grande Tel`re:

llclinb uD the hill to the old fort and look at the litt,le
i`.rriggling gold snakes, a.nd iratch t,he lizards sun t,hemse].ves."

She gazed avtay toward Grande Terre and thought she would

like to be alone there with Robert, in the sun, listenin,i? to
the oceanl s roa.I and 1.,'a.tching t,he sliny lizards iurithe in and
out, among t,he ruins of the old fort,.

(p. 88)

Chopin further esta,blishes the sun as a vita.i force by making her
Drot,agonist virtually dependen`u upon it:

dark and cloudy Edna could not work.

l'1ithen the wea.bher was

She needed the sun to mellow

anc}. te.T.per her mood to the sticking poirfu" (p.191).

Perhaps most

significantly, corresponding to -rdml s ar.rakening from illusion to

a universal reality, the sun is shining as she cormrits her final
act.

In contrast to her first awakening--the sThrim--in the dim
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ligho (but ligh.i nevertheless), REna's ultimate awakening is

fulfilicd in th6 presence of the life force.

There is some use of

the shift from dark to light at the first of the final chapter,
foreshado-,'j.ing and creating the tone for RI.na's lralk in the sea.
Edna appears from not.`rhere before Victor and Marieq_uita, as if a,n

apparition (p. 296).

Making this llvision" even more effective is

the descript,ion of REna as llvenus rising from the foam" that Vict,or
had just given Mariequita, (p. 295).

We have already noted the significance of the most prominent
use of bird irmgery in Mademoiselle Reisz`s ''perable" of the soaring

bird (see above, pp. 33-34).

But, in addition to this important

usage, there exist,s a broa.d contrast, between the use of winged
creatul`es at both the novells beginning and end.

The novel begins

with the raucous noise created ty the ca,god parrot and the mockir]gbird (p.i), and it ends with the peaceful humming of bees (D. 303).

The developneut of the novel beti.,'een these tii,'o points parallels the

shift in Edrm from society to solitude.

Despite the gregarious

rrature o£` the bee, it is the auditory. aspect of these inages that

is especially effective in providing a conclusion to be derived from

the contrast.
Musical imagery is also used to provide the same shift in
at,mosphere from the I-irst of the novel to the last.

T'[e have already

examined its specific usefulnes,s in acting as a stimulus against
1.Jhich Edna reacts.

In addition, hor\rever, the shift from society to

solitude is fully supported through Chopin' s a.llusions to music.
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The novel opens wit.h the bustling, active, and lively duet from
"Zampa," (p. 3).

As i,he action progresses, the music of Chopin

(Frederic) and lfagner takes precedence-music of depth and emotion.

The novel ends, as already noted, with the hun of bees-the hum

being indicative of i,he most restful and soothing of musical sounds.
The most inportant images used in EEg Awakening are those

relative to water, though in fact it may be irraccurate to say that
wa,ter is used as an imge in the novel; for the sea. is personified
and is as powerful an influence on Edm as a.ny of the characters.

Following Ednal s first "fulfillingl' encounter with the sea, Robert

invests it with human qualities, referring to the Gulf Spirit:
qufith its olm penet,rating vision the spirit seeks some one
morta.i worthy to hold bin conpany, worthy of being exalted

for a, few hours into realms of the semi-celestials.

His

search has alwa,ys hit,herto been fruitless, and he has sunk
hack, disheartened, into the sea.. . But to-night, he found

Mrs. Pontellier.

Perhaps he will ne`rer wholly release her

fran the spell."

(pp. 74-75)

Mol.e i,ham Robert, the Gulf Spirit is responsible for Fflnals first
an,rakening; Robert, has served only to introduce her int,o the domain
of the sea®

Previously, however, the sea has not been powerless

to effect its own influence on Edna:
The voice of the sea is seductive; never ceasing,

whispering, clamoring, murmuring, inviting the soul to

wander for a spell in abysses of solitude; to lose itself
in mazes of inward contemplation.
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The voice of the sea speaks bo the soul.

The touch

of the sea is sensuous, enfolding the body in its soft,
close embrace.

(a. 34)

Chopin uses the sea. as the conventiona,i a.rchetype of reb.i.rdh

a.nd regeneratiori.3

As a I.esult of her cli]na,ctic first swim, mna

is reborn into a net..' childhood.

Likei.Tise, at the novells end,

Edm accepts the pe_TiT`anent invitation of the sea.

Chopin repeats

verba.t,5m the lilies immediately above at the end of the novel

(pp. 300, 301), deleting only the portion which allorrs Edm to

irander only 'lfor a spell."

Edna returns to the Gulf Spirit for

permnent relief~the spirit Roberb had facetiously predicted might
not wholly release Edri.a.

If Chopin is using her i]rages consistent,1y--

and we have no reason tc> suspect otherwise-then Ednals decision to

return to the sca i-,rhich had first awa.kened her supports the suggestion

of her rebirth at the novells conclusion.

CHAFTiR IV:

CONCI.USIO}\T

Ebs £±{ajfg}=±ng appears to be t,he conclusive discussion and

exploration of a thematic motif i,hat pervades much of Kat,e Chopinls

work.

The motif in point, is tha.i of the caged animal discovering

freedom outside the restriction of the ca.ge.

As briefly mentioned

pr`eviously (see above, p.18, n. 3), the source for this motif is
an carly Chopin sket,ch, "Eina,ncipation.

A I,ife Fable."

An unprblished

sket,ch written near 1869 or 1870, it is perha,ps the first sketch
penned by Mrs. Ohopin and indicates more than a, passing interest in
a theme t,hat, would appear again:

There was once an arinl born into this `.Torld, and
opening his eyes upon Life, he saw above and a.bout him

confining vralls, and before him were bars of il`on through

which came air and light fran without; t,his anina.1 was
born in a cage.

Here he grew, and throve in strength and bea,uty under
care ol® an invisible protecting hand.
ever at hand.

Hlngering, food was

1.then he thirsted water was brought, and when

he felt the need of rest, there wa.s provided a bed of straw

upon which to lie:

and here he found it good, licking his

handsome I.1anks, to bask in the sun beam that he thought

eristed but to lighten his ho!TLe.
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A.vrakening one. day front his slothful rest, 1o! the door

of his cage stood open:

accident had opened it.

corner he crouched, wondering and fea,ringly.

In the

Then slowly

did he a,pproa,ch the door, dreading the unaccustomed, and

would have closed it,, but for such a task his limbs were
purposeless.

So out the opening he th-just his head, to see

the canopy of the s}ry gpo-i-r broader, and the world waJring wider®

Back t,o his corner but not to rest, for the spell of
the Unkno.in t7as over him, and again and aga.in he goes to

the open door, seeing ea,ch time more Light.

Then one time standing in the flood ol. it; a deep

indrawn brea,th-a bra,cing of strong limbs, and with a bound
he tras gone.

On he rushes, in his nrad flight, heedless tha,t he is

wounding and tearing his sleek sides-seeing, smelling,

touching of all things; even stopping to put, his lips to
the norious pool, thinking it may be sweet.
Hungering there is no food but such as he must seek

and opt.times fight, fol`; and his limbs are weighted before

he reaches the wat,er tha.t is good to his thirsting throat.
So does he live, seeking, firiding, joying and suffering.
The door wliich accident ha.d opened is open still, but, the
Cage remains forever enpty!L

The pa.rallel betwreen the animal and Edna Pondellier, almost thirty
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years later, is strikin`€j.

ndna, like t,he a,nina]., having once

t,a.st,cd freecior!i, cannot, I.c-tnm to a life of restraint.
Hat,e Chc>pin had explc>I`ed several fa.ceJc,a of this motif in

previcius stories before arriving a.t the treatment she gives it,
in £E;£ AEEjiErfu.

In stories like. 'IThe Maid of Sairfu Phi||ippeN

and `'A Sentinent,al Soul," Chopin explores a.nd depicts women `.rho

break from restraint to remain in the reains of self-tilled freedom.
In 'iThe Going Away of I.iza.,'t Chopin presents a woman for whom t,he

strm.ggle becomes t,oo dil.ficu..t, who yields and returns submissively
to the cage.

/!`t,henaise, in the story b.v the same name, is very

much like lidna in the not,ivation for her break from t,he cage.

But,

in t,his story, Oho.I)in provides this pa.rticular character with the
mearis tw 1.Jhich to find the return to the cage (of marriage) both

acceptable ar,a tolerable--At,henaise becomes pregnant.

The closest

perci.]|el to the caged-animl motif before EE£

is to be

fouird in 'IThe Stc`ri/. of an Hour.''

In t,his story, Chopin explores

tile I.Jorxin thrust irito the world of fr-.ecdon bv the supposed death

of her husband.

Ijike the aninal in freedom, this woman begins to

revel in the thought of belonging to herself again; self-assertion
becomes ''the strongest inpulse of her being.W2

1'then her husband

appeal.s, qui.u.ue alive, the woman suddenly dies.

Her death is attributed

to the shock of jo.y at her husband's return; but it is. apparent that
Chopin is suggesting that, like the anima,i of the fab].e, once the
1.roman had i`ecognized the pctssibility fol` fl`eedom, she could never

suppress the yearning a.nd go ba.ck into the cafle.3
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In E!±s 4il^.Takenij2g, Chopin, for the first time, explores the
wonffin fol` ithom neither the cage j2g= freedom is acceptable®

Edna

has experienced reality and the freedom from reality, and neither
has proved satisfying; thus, she is denied the choice of one as an

alternative.

Just as RIna escaped from the cage of social reality,

so now does she feel the need t,o escape the unbearable freedom in

the sun.

There can be no alternative but to esca,pe to the only

unexplored Pea.Im left-death.

Death is the only unknoun state

remaining `,with the potentia,1 for providing the thorc>ugh am absolute
peace a.nd .c,.,olitude sought by Ec!.naL.

Edrm chooses to enter this realm of death through the vrater.
Her death ty water r.einforces the suggestion of escape and holds,
apt the same tine, the pronise o£. regeneration a,nd rebirth.

Edria

is saved from virtua.i deaf.h in a life with no happiness or direct,ion.

Her ultima.te. awakening is the recctgrition of death-in-life in her
continued ply.sical existence.

This at`iakening results in Ednals

salvation from earthly cleat,h and suggests that the desire held by
Edm thrcinghc>ut the novel--t,o unite body with thought (pp. 75, 290)--

is fimlly I.ealized.
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